REGISTER

ELLEN DONOVAN (HEILBRUNN) COLLECTION

FOLDER 1: Origin of Collection

- Note from Marsden Williams about items removed from Victor Tolkan’s cottage (48 School Street)
- Genealogy of Donovan-Heilbrunn-Tolkan family
- Norman Tolkan’s Washington, DC address

FOLDER 2: Woods Hole Art School

- Prospectus (3 copies) for the Woods Hole Art School established by Ellen Donovan in 1933 on Little Harbor
- Artwork (3 copies) for the cover of the prospectus, Woods Hole Art School
- Prospectus for the Woods Hole Art School, 4th year, at 48 School Street
- Woods Hole Art School announcement of music instruction by Stanley Sprenger, 1941

FOLDER 3: Falmouth ENTERPRISE Correspondence

- Letter from George Hough, Jr. about using her artwork in the Mail Away Edition (March 1, 1942)
- Letter from George Hough, Jr. about designing a new cover for the summer vacation folder (March 9, 1942)
- Envelope addressed to Mrs. L.V. Heilbrunn (Ellen Donovan) from the Falmouth ENTERPRISE, containing a note dated March 12, 1942, written in pencil, with her response to Hough’s letter of March 9, 1942
- Copy of completed brochure (Falmouth on Cape Cod by the Sea)

FOLDER 4: Ellen Donovan Gallery, Philadelphia

- Announcement (two copies) of an art show of Savo Radulovic, 1953, at the Gallery
- Announcement of an art show of William H. Ferguson, 1954, at the Gallery

FOLDER 5: Agnes Irwin School Prospectus

- Paper-covered ribbon-tied booklet with school description and faculty list, 1931-1932, for The Agnes Irwin School, 2009 and 2011 De Lancey Place, Philadelphia

(Ellen Donovan was the Art Instructor)

FOLDER 6: Writing about Cape Cod
- 4 sheets of paper, written in pencil, with a description of life on Cape Cod

FOLDER 7: Reprint of Article co-authored by L. Victor Heilbrunn (husband of Ellen Donovan)


FOLDER 8: Christmas Cards

- Christmas card, 1926, block print of Colonial house in snow, “Christmas Greetings 1926”
- Christmas card, 1926, block print of Colonial house in snow, hand-colored, “Christmas Greetings 1926”

FOLDER 9: Copy of _The Last Writing of Baron Takuma Dan_

Paper and cloth covered book of the last writing and speech given by Baron Takuma Dan at the League of Nations Commission of Inquiry, 1932 (the Baron was an MBL scientist and friend of the Heilbrunns)

FOLDER 10: Original Pencil Sketches (Small)

FOLDER 11: Original Pencil Sketches

FOLDER 12: Original Pencil Sketches

FOLDER 13: Original Pencil Sketches